
Thoughts Board Evaluation - Travel in Ealing Charter 
Southall Residents Engagement.  

25/06/22 and 16/7/22 

Below are thoughts that were we gathered from the public who attended Southall Manor House 
grounds on 25th June 2022 and 16th Aug 2022. We had a mix of expressions as expected. 
Green relates to Travel. Blue words added for comprehension. The responses highlight the type 
of and variation of engagement angles that were experienced on the two open public sessions. 

“More cycle lanes, more active people, more kind people, kind communities follow more rules” 
“No [are] cycle lanes in Southall” 
“When there is [speed] sign zone there should be children logo when they are zebra crossing on 
the road” 
“Cleaner areas (Rubbish), less traffic, cycle lanes” 
“Cycle lanes, more seating outside, sort out traffic, control measures for anti-social behaviour e.g. 
bike thefts” 
“E-scooters on pavements – have had two collide with me in Southall” 
“More cycling areas, more trees, more trash bins” 
“More trees (green areas), more bins, car parks then residents can recycle safely, go to the 
Church and Temple, Mosque and encourage people to cycle” 
“Less cars” 
“Clean roads, more policing, parking issue” 
“Clean roads, more dustbins, flowers on roadside, cycle footpaths” 
“Bike rack stands outside train station and flats!” 
“Cleaner streets upgraded roads and footways” 
“Death trap [when] visit at busy times” 
“Less fines, down crime rates more cycle lanes” 
“Southall roads need to be clean and also the crime needs to be stopped” 

“Food that is wasted can be used to grow plants” 
“Be more mindful of feeding pigeons” 
“Cleanliness, more cleaning in parks” 

“Too many rats in Southall” 
“Keep Southall clean” 

“More kid friendly playground and safer parks!” 
“There should be more dust bins and there should be a bin for the recycle” 

“Loving people more water” 
“Policing local areas, never seem to see any Police on beat” 
“Would like to see Southall Park cleaner, too many rodents” 

“More schemes for youngsters to keep them involved and stimulated” 
“Council Housing neglected property repairs visit happen but no action” 

“Send faith centers information about changes” 
“NHS GP Appointments should be improved” 

“Scam fears letters would like more face-to-face meeting” 




